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West Side Story explores forbidden love and the
rivalry between the Jets and the Sharks, two
teenage street gangs of different ethnic
backgrounds. Directed by legendary filmmaker
Steven Spielberg, from a screenplay by
screenwriter and playwright Tony Kushner, West
Side Story tells the classic tale of fierce rivalries
and young love, set in 1957 New York City.
Dir: Steven Spielberg, 2021, 2hr 36mins, 12A.

Doors 7pm, Film 7.30pm £7

14thMar | West Side Story Screen Seven

A celebration of the music of James Taylor &
Carole King by Yorkshire singer-songwriters
raising funds for Homeless Street Angels. Music
performed by Emily Lawler, Evie Rapson, Gracie
falls, Holly Taymar, Laura Ingram, Sarah Dean and
Stan Smith.
Doors 7.30pm, Show 8pm £15

15thMar | You’ve Got A Friend

Taking inspiration from the great singer
songwriters of 60s/70s, Stan brings his own take
on acoustic alt-country with his well-crafted and
bittersweet songs. He has released three albums,
most recent the solo album No Love No Life.
4pm-6pm PWYF

16thMar | Stan Smith Spring Sessions

Based on true events, this is a journey of
redemption, and the chance to lay old ghosts to
rest. Kiera Rhodes and Paul Voodini portray
troubled characters, within the walls of a
supposedly haunted council house in Enfield, who
must not only solve the mystery of the poltergeist,
but also find peace with their own tragic pasts.
7.30pm £10

16thMar | The Enfield Poltergeist

A stylish celebration of music from some of the
most legendary artistes of all time. From Shirley
Bassey, Barbara Streisand, right up to Whitney
Houston, Celine Dion, Abba, Queen and many
more, each track is handpicked to ‘wow ‘and
entertain you.
7.30pm £13

1stMar | Sandy Smith – A Night of the Stars

The Jon Palmer Trio is a stripped back version of
the Jon Palmer Acoustic Band. Same positive
attitude, and the same compelling mix of
uplifting and original folk, roots, and rock ‘n’ roll.
4pm-6pm PWYF

2ndMar | Jon Palmer Trio Spring Sessions

A black comedy about sex and deception.
Completely improvised by award-winning
comedians, each show is based on an
anonymous confession chosen by the audience.
Let’s find out why we lie to the people we love.
7.30pm £10

2ndMar | Lying Together

Andy Panayi is an exceptionally gifted jazz
musician, skilled in performance, composition
and arranging. He plays all the flutes and all the
saxophones and currently leads his own groups,
both jazz and classical. Richard Wetherall from
Manchester is one of the finest piano players on
the Northern scene.Ed Harrison is one of the most
sought after bass players and drummer Dave
Walsh is the leader of the jazz course at Leeds
Conservatoire.
1.30pm-4pm £12/£10, kids under 16 free

3rdMar | Andy Panayi w/ RichardWetherall Trio

Some traditional Rush Hour Jazz this week with
trumpeter and vocalist Andy Henderson, Jim Wright
on banjo and vocals, Steve Crocker bass and
vocals and Paul Smith drums and washboard.
6pm-7.15pm PWYF

6thMar | Andy Henderson Rush Hour Jazz

Murder Inc. is the only murder mystery that
YOU’RE an accessory to! It's a wholly improvised
crime story. It’s your job to make your best guess
of ‘whodunnit’ before the show is over and one
winning detective team will take home a prize.
7.30pm £10

6thMar | Murder Inc.

This show sees the power-folk four-piece
journeying through their own songs, as well as
their innovative, arrangements of traditional folk
favourites. From fenland witches, to Boudicca, to
the smoky underbelly of 1905 New Orleans, their
intricate songs transport audiences on a
theatrical dream ride, through forgotten worlds
and everyday treasures.
Doors 7pm, Show 7.30pm £15/£12conc

8thMar | Wise Woman

Hebble are an eclectic world folk band with an
unusual set of instruments that play lively,
international traditional music in multiple
languages. Hebble are Greek Bouzouki, Bodhran,
and Cello plus three vocals. Upbeat, virtuosic,
and alternative with twists of jazz, rock and
plenty of three-part harmonies.

In Association with Irish Arts & Irish History Month.
4pm-6pm PWYF

9thMar | Hebble Spring Sessions

Based in Co. Wexford, Ireland, The Sweet
Sorrows globally tour their acoustic/folk/
Americana music delighting audiences with their
humour and vocal harmonies.
4pm-6pm PWYF

23rdMar | The Sweet Sorrows Spring Sessions

Three groups from the final year of the Leeds
Conservatoire Jazz Course play some of their
assessment pieces in part 1 of our Leed
Conservatoire collection – come and see the
stars of tomorrow!
1.30pm-4pm £10/£8, kids under 16 free

24thMar | Conservatoire Collection 2024

The tiny yet powerful Hard Times Orchestra make
a welcome return to Seven, performing songs
celebrating the unique and quirky personalities
that we all are.
7.30pm £12

29thMar | Hard Times Orchestra

This acoustic trio playing country, folk and
bluegrass combine subtle and atmospheric
musicianship with the sophisticated songwriting
of Adam Wolstenholme and Louise Starks.
4pm-6pm PWYF

30thMar | Little Mistakes

Silky brings fun and exciting comedy to Seven,
every last Wednesday of the month. Expect
dazzling wordplay, smart insight, stunning guitar
playing, and fantastic comics as guests.
7.30pm £12/£10

27thMar | Silky & Friends

Arriving from Toronto in 2015, Jeff Hewer has is a
guitarist and band leader. His quintet plays
contemporary jazz, everything from straight ahead
burners to more contemplative meditations.
1.30pm-4pm £12/£10, kids under 16 free

17thMar | Jeff Hewer Quintet

First time appearance for excellent trombonist
and vocalist Stuart Garside at Rush Hour Jazz
with the JazzLeeds Trio.
4pm-6pm PWYF

20thMar | Stuart Garside Rush Hour Jazz

Experience a celebration of Stephen Sondheim
through his dazzling, toe-tapping and thought-
provoking review! Featuring a collection of
legendary songs from Company, Sweeney Todd,
Merrily We Roll Along and many more.
7pm £15/£12 students

22ndMar | Putting It Together

Absorb the remarkable sounds of 21st-century
string quartet music by Philip Glass, Ben Nobuto,
Arvo Pärt, Ayanna Witter-Johnson and Shiva
Feshareki. Then, surrender yourself to the
stunning short film [ B R E A T H E ], an original
orchestral work made especially for the screen.
7.30pm £16.50/£11 conc. & under 30s

21stMar | [ B R E A T H E ] Manchester Camerata

Café Sci Leeds was set up to encourage
understanding and debate about topical
scientific research and issues in an informal
setting. Speakers are invited to present a short
talk then followed by questions and comments.
8pm, donations

20thMar | Café Scientifique


